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Graduation Requirements: Language Arts

Senior Language and Composition (DA)
AP English Language and Composition
AP English Literature and Composition

Junior Language and Composition (Milestone)
AP English Language and Composition 

Sophomore Language and Composition (DA)
AP Seminar 

Survey of Literature for Freshmen (Milestone)

4 Years of Language Arts is required for graduation.



Level Offerings in Language Arts

College Prep
⬜ This course supports the language development of college-

bound students.  Each semester will have a balance of 
composition, applied grammar, and, literature.  The 
development of vocabulary, speaking, listening, researching, 
and test-taking skills are ongoing.

Honors/Gifted
⬜ This course challenges college-bound students to extend and 

refine their use of language.  Each semester will have a balance 
of composition, applied grammar, and an in-depth study of 
literature.  The development of vocabulary, speaking, listening, 
researching, and test-taking will be ongoing during each 
semester.



What are the differences amongst the levels?

College Bound Students

Gifted

Honors

CP



Weighted Grading Scale 

❖ Essays/Tests: 40%
❖ Classroom: 35%

➢ Quizzes/Short Writings: 25%
➢ Daily and Homework: 10%

❖ GCPS Interim: 5%
❖ Performance Final (essay): 10%
❖ GCPS DA: 10%



College Preparatory/Honors

◻ Same class sizes
◻ Same expectation of excellence
◻ Different rigor (text complexity)
◻ Different acceleration
◻ Different entry points
◻ Different processes 



Honors/Gifted

◻ Same acceleration
◻ Same rigor
◻ Same class size (30-32 students)
◻ Same expectations
◻ Same common assessments
◻ Gifted classes are for accelerated learners who have 

been tested and identified as Gifted 
◻ Both levels use strategies for the gifted learner



Major Works Studied

◻ Independent Reading
◻ Genre based literature (short stories, nonfiction, poetry, drama, 

the novel)
◻ the Odyssey
◻ The Most Excellent and Lamentable Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet
◻ To Kill a Mockingbird
◻ Introduction to the research process using MLA 



Academic Electives:
(these count toward HOPE scholarship) 

Introduction to Journalism

Speech: Intro to Public Speaking

• The Publication Staffs do accept freshmen from each 
middle school. They do not have to be on a staff to apply; 
however, a LA teacher recommendation is required. 

Yearbook and Newspaper



Speech: Intro to Public Speaking

Course Overview: Students spend first semester studying professional orators and learning how to 
arrange ideas and information into a wide variety of effective speeches.  Second semester, students use 
those skills along with researching  current events to engage in three main types of competitive debate.

The research, critical thinking, and communication skills gained are beneficial to all careers, but are 
critical for lawyers, educators, and business management positions.
Benefits 

1. Improves educational performance
2. Enhances confidence and self-assurance
3. Gains in grade point averages and SAT scores
4. Raises critical thinking skills
5. Fosters intellectual curiosity
6. Increases motivation
7. Better engagement 
8. Increases success in professional life

9.  Increases leadership skills
10.  Improves active listening



Introduction to Journalism

❏Course Overview: 
❏Students in this course begin the year with study of the rights and 

responsibilities of the free press.  We also study research and writing skills 
associated with journalistic writing, and have the opportunity to contribute 
work to both the school newsmagazine and yearbook.  Students also learn the 
basics of digital photography and publication layout and design using industry-
standard software: InDesign, Illustrator, and Photoshop.  The final project of 
the year is the planning, design and production of the school literary magazine, 
which is offered for sale in the spring.

❏Designed to train students in:

❏Fundamentals of journalism
❏Fundamentals of newspaper production
❏ Interview technique
❏Event coverage
❏Business and legal aspects of newspaper production



Newspaper

❖ Members of the newspaper staff plan, create, and produce the school’s online 
news site and the print edition of the school news magazine. The content of 
these publications is student led. Student staff members conduct interviews and 
other research for stories they pitch themselves, as well as stories they choose from 
editor and adviser suggestion lists. In class we learn more about photography, 
publication design, and online tools like blogs, podcasts, and infographics, 
as well as advanced technique with InDesign and other software.
Introduction to Journalism is not a prerequisite for this class, but it has been 
helpful.  The newspaper staff is open to students in grades 9 – 12, by teacher 
recommendation.



Yearbook

❖ Members of the yearbook staff design, create, and produce the school yearbook. A 
student editorial board leads the publication staff, making choices about the content and 
design of the finished book. Student staff members learn about graphic design and 
publication processes, along with journalistic writing and photography and use of 
publication software (primarily InDesign and Photoshop.)  Because the yearbook is a 
huge publication – over 500 pages – there is a great deal of planning and logistics to 
learn and implement in the course of the year.  Project management becomes a major 
topic of study as we move through the production. Students learn to organize tens of 
thousands of photos, thousands of yearbook orders, hundreds of interview 
transcripts, and dozens of spreadsheets of data. Introduction to Journalism is not a 
prerequisite for this class, but it has been helpful.  The newspaper staff is open to students 
in grades 9 – 12, by teacher recommendation.



Tips for Success in Language Arts

◻ Be prepared for class on a daily basis
◻ Complete ALL ASSIGNMENTS 
◻ Meet all deadlines
◻ Use study hall to study/review course notes
◻ ASK QUESTIONS! See your teacher for extra help when needed
◻ Attend Interventions during lunch if you need tutoring
◻ Make up all missed work
◻ Monitor student progress on Student Portal



Good Luck Class of 2025!


